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6 Large-Scale Structure Form ation in the Q uasi-linear R egim e
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A bstract

The understanding of the large-scale structure form ation requires the resolution of coupled

nonlinearequationsdescribingthecosm icdensity and velocity�elds.Thisisacom plicated problem

that,forthelastdecade,hasbeen essentially addressed with N-body sim ulations.Thereishowever

aregim e,theso-called quasi-linearregim e,forwhich therelativedensity uctuationsareon average

below unity. Itisthen possible to apply Perturbation Theory techniqueswhere the perturbation

expansionsare m ade with respectto the initialuctuations. Ireview here the m ajorresultsthat

havebeen obtained in thisregim e.

1 T he G ravitationalInstability Scenarios

Perturbation Theory (PT)hashad im portantdevelopm entsin thelastfew yearssim ultaneously from

theoretical, num ericaland observationalpoints ofview. These techniques allow indeed to explore

nonlinear features revealed in the statisticalpropertiesofthe large-scale structuresofthe Universe,

forwhich precise and robustdata are now available.Thegeneralfram eofthese calculationsisbased

on thedynam icsofaself-gravitating pressure-lessuid.Thelarge-scalestructuresarethen assum ed to

havegravitationally grown from sm allinitialuctuations.Itisim portantto notethatin thefollowing

theseinitialuctuationswillbeassum ed to follow a G aussian statistics.Thatexcludesa prioriexotic

m odelsthatm ake intervene topologicaldefectsasseedsofstructureform ation.

By linearizing the�eld equations,i.e.when thequadraticcoupling between the�eldsisneglected,

onecan com putethegrowth rateoftheuctuations.Thisallowsto com pareforinstancetheCosm ic

M icrowave Background tem perature anisotropies as m easured by the CO BE satellite with the local

density uctuationsobserved in galaxy catalogues.Thelinearapproxim ation cannotbeused however

to explorethestatisticalpropertiesofthedensity �eld:thelocaluctuationsarejustam pli�ed,their

shapes are not changed,and therefore the linear density �eld rem ains G aussian ifit obeyed such

statisticsinitially.

2 T he Perturbation T heory

The principles ofthese calculations have been initially presented by Peebles [35],then explored in

m ore detailsin a seriesofrecentpapers[18,22,12,3,27,28,33,5,37,38].Thestarting pointofall

thesecalculationsisthesystem of�eld equations,Continuity,Eulerand Poisson equations,describing

a single stream pressure-lessuid.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/9607004v1


The density and velocity �elds which satisfy those equations are then expanded with respect to

the initialuctuation �eld,

�(t;x)=
X

i

�
(i)(t;x); u(t;x)=

X

i

u
(i)(t;x): (1)

The �elds �(1)(t;x) and u(1)(t;x) are just the locallinearized density and velocity �elds. They are

linearin theinitialdensity �eld.Thehigherorderterm s,�(2),�(3),..arerespectively quadratic,cubic,..

in the initialdensity �eld,and,therefore,do notobey a G aussian statistics.

2.1 TheDensity Field

Thetim eand spacedependencesofthelinearized density �eld,�(1),factorizesothatitcan bewritten,

�
(1)(t;x)= D (t)

Z

d3k�(k)exp(ikx); (2)

where �(k) are the Fourier transform s ofthe initialdensity �eld. They are assum ed to form a set

ofG aussian variables. Their statisticalproperties are then entirely determ ined by the shape ofthe

powerspectrum ,P (k),de�ned by,

h�(k)�(k0)i= �D irac(k + k
0)P (k); (3)

where h:idenotesensem ble averages over the initialconditions. The function D (t)isdeterm ined by

the cosm ologicalparam eters.Itisproportionalto the expansion factora(t)foran Einstein-de Sitter

universe. In generalit has been found to depend on the cosm ologicaldensity 
 in such a way that

(dlogD =dloga)� 
0:6 [35]and to bevery weakly dependenton the cosm ologicalconstant� [29].

The higherorderterm scan allbe recursively obtained from the linearterm . In generalone can

write theith orderterm as[22],

�
(i)(t;x)= D

i(t)

Z

d3k1:::d
3
ki�(k1):::�(ki)exp[ix � (k1 + :::+ ki)]F (k1;:::;ki); (4)

whereF (k1;:::;ki)isa hom ogeneousfunction oftheanglesbetween thedi�erentwavevectors.Note

thatthe tim e dependence given here isonly approxim ate fora non Einstein-de SitterUniverse. Itis

howevera very good approxim ation [3,12,4,5].

2.2 TheVelocity Field

For the velocity �eld the situation is very sim ilar. W e have �rst to notice that in the single ow

approxim ation the vorticity is expected to be diluted by the expansion (eg. [35]) and thus to be

negligibleatany orderoftheperturbation expansion.Then itism orenaturaltopresenttheproperties

ofthevelocity �eld in term softhe localdivergence (expressed in unitsoftheHubbleconstant),

�(t;x)�
r x � u(t;x)

H (t)
: (5)

W e then have,

�
(1)(t;x)=

dlogD

dloga
�
(1)(t;x)� 
0:6(t)�(1)(t;x): (6)

Thehigherorderterm scan bewritten

�
(i)(t;x)� 
0:6(t)D i(t)

Z

d3k1:::d
3
ki�(k1):::�(ki)exp[ix � (k1 + :::+ ki)]G (k1;:::;ki); (7)

whereG isanotherhom ogeneousfunction,di�erentfrom F .Notethatin generalthetim edependence

of�(i)isnotthepoweriofthetim edependenceof�(1).W ewillseethatitinducesrem arkablestatistical

propertiesforthe localvelocity �eld.



2.3 Im plicationsfortheStatisticalPropertiesoftheCosm icFields

In generaltheconsequencesoftheexistenceofhigherorderterm scan beseparated in two categories:

these term sa�ect the m ean growth rate ofthe uctuationsand introduce new statisticalproperties

because oftheirnon-G aussian nature.Iwillbriey review both aspectshere.

3 T he M ean G row th R ate ofthe Fluctuations

The m ean growth rate ofthe uctuation can be calculated from the shape and m agnitude ofthe

variance of the localdensity contrast [26,32,38], or equivalently of the evolved power spectrum

[33,25].Forinstance the variance,h�2i,can becalculated using the expansion in (1),

h�
2
i= h

�

�
(1)+ �

(2)+ :::

�2
i: (8)

By re-expanding thisexpression with respectto the initialdensity �eld one gets,

h�
2
i= h

�

�
(1)
�2
i+ 2 h�(1) �(2)i+ h

�

�
(2)
�2
i+ 2 h

�

�
(1)

�
(3)
�2
i+ ::: (9)

Theterm h�(1) �(2)iiszero becauseitiscubicin theinitialG aussian variables.Thecalculation ofthe

corrective term s(the so-called \loop corrections",see [22,3,37,38]),h
�

�(2)
�2
i+ 2h�(1) �(3)i,can be

done from the recursive solution ofthe �eld equations.In practice these calculationsbecom e rapidly

very com plicated butthey can besim pli�ed in case ofa powerlaw spectrum ,

P (k)/ k
n
: (10)

Thusforn = � 2 one gets

h�
2
i= h�

2
lini+

1375

1568
h�
2
lini

2
� h�

2
lini+ 0:88 h�2lini

2
(11)

where �lin is the linearized density contrast,�lin = �(1). This prediction can be com pared with nu-

m ericalresultsobtained from N -body codes. An interesting way to com pared the two isto use the

phenom enologicaldescription ofthe nonlineargrowth rate ofthe uctuationsproposed by Ham ilton

et al. [23]. This description relates the m ean linear density contrast at the scale R lin to the full

non-linearoneatthescale R non� lin de�ned by

R
3
non� lin

�

1+ h�
2
i

�

= R
3
lin: (12)

The universaltransform proposed by Ham ilton etal.(given here in term softhe powerspectrum )is

presented in Fig. 1 (solid line)and com pared to the prediction (11),(shortdashed line). The latter

givesrem arkably welltheposition ofthedeparturefrom thepurelinearregim e(straightline).O n the

otherhand theposition ofthistransition isquitepoorly given by theZel’dovich approxim ation (long

dashed line).
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Figure 1.Com parison ofthe PT predictions(11)with the Ham ilton etal.[23]prescription forthe

growth rate oftheuctuation (solid line)in case ofP (k)/ k� 2.Theshortdashed lineisthe

prediction ofthe next-to-leading orderPerturbation Theory result[38],and the straightline isthe

lineartheory prediction (�guretaken from [38]).

Surprisingly the corrective term sare �nite only forn < � 1.Forn largerthan � 1 the loop term s

contain a divergenceso thattheresultexplicitly dependson a cuto� kc introduced in theshapeofthe

powerspectrum atlarge k.Thuswhen (R kc)islarge we have,

h�
2
i= h�

2
lini+ Cn (kcR)

n+ 1
h�
2
lini

2
(13)

where R is the �ltering radius. The existence ofthis divergence was not really expected since the

num ericalresultsdo notindicateany signi�cantchangeofbehaviorforn � � 1.O necould arguethat

in practice thisisnota relevantproblem since in realistic scenarios(like the CDM powerspectrum )

the index reaches n = � 3 at sm allscale, so that the corrective term s are naturally regularized.

Howeverwith such an interpretation itim pliesthatthe growth ofthe very large scale uctuationsis

fed with sm allerscaleuctuations,which would beslightly surprising in view ofthenum ericalresults

accum ulated overthelastfew years.Anotherpossibleexplanation isthatthehigherordercorrections

induceotherdivergencesthatcanceleach other(a phenom enon quitecom m on in statisticalphysics).

Then the corrective term sto the lineargrowth rate would notbe proportionalto the square ofh�2lini

buttoasm allerpowerofit.Futureanalyticinvestigationsm ay beabletothrow lighton thisproblem .

4 T he Em ergence ofnon-G aussian Features

4.1 TheM om ents

The other m ajor consequence ofthe existence ofnon-linear term s in (1) is the apparition ofnon-

G aussian properties. Although itispossible to characterize non-G aussian featuresin m any di�erent

ways,m ost ofthe e�orts have been devoted to properties ofthe one-point probability distribution



function (PDF)ofthe localdensity. M ore particularly,attention hasbeen focussed on the m om ents

ifthis distribution and how they are sensitive to non-linearcorrections. In histreatise [35],Peebles

already considered the im plicationsofsecond orderperturbation theory forthe behaviorofthe third

m om entofthe localdensity in case ofinitialG aussian uctuations.Indeed,using the expansion (1),

the third m om entreads,

h�
3
i= h

�

�
(1)+ �

(2)+ :::

�3
i= h

�

�
(1)
�3
i+ 3 h

�

�
(1)
�2
�
(2)
i+ :::; (14)

and whatshould bethedom inantterm ofthisseries,h
�

�(1)
�3
i,isidentically zero in caseofG aussian

initialconditions.Asa consequence the third m om entisactually given by

h�
3
i� 3 h

�

�
(1)
�2
�
(2)
i: (15)

Peebles calculated this expression neglecting the e�ects ofsm oothing and found (for an Einstein-de

SitterUniverse),

h�
3
i�

34

7
h�
2
lini

2
; (16)

so thatthe ratio,h�3i=h�2i
2
,is expected to be �nite atlarge scale. Itisactually possible to extend

thisquantitativebehaviorto higherorderm om entand toshow thatthecum ulants(i.e.,theconnected

partsofthem om ents)arerelated to thesecond m om entso thatthe ratios,

Sp = h�
p
i
c
=h�

2
i
p� 1

; (17)

areall�niteatlargescale.Asm entioned before,thecoe�cientS 3 wascom puted by Peebles[35],Fry

[18]derived S4 and eventually Bernardeau [3]gave the wholeseriesofthese coe�cients.

Unfortunately these early calculations did nottake into accountthe �ltering e�ects,thatisthat

the ensem ble averages should be done on the localsm oothed �elds. This problem was addressed

num erically by G oro� etal. [22]fora G aussian window function forthe third and fourth m om ents.

M orerecently thesetwo coe�cientshavebeen calculated analytically and sem i-analytically in [28,31]

for this window function. However,the results turn out to be sim plerin case ofa top-hat window,

as it was noticed by Juszkiewicz et al. [27]for S3 and power law spectra. The coe�cients S 3 and

S4 were calculated forthiswindow in [4]forany spectrum and any cosm ologicalm odels.Eventually

Bernardeau [5]proposed a m ethod to derive the whole seriesofthese coe�cients from the spherical

collapse dynam ics.

Irecallheretheexpression ofthe�rsttwo coe�cientsS 3 and S4,asa function oftheshapeofthe

second m om ent,

S3(R)=
34

7
+ (R); (18)

S4(R)=
60712

1323
+
62(R)

3
+
7(R)

2

3
+
2

3

d(R)

dlogR
; (19)

with

 =
dlog�2(R)

dlogR
: (20)

O necan noticethatS3 dependsonly on thelocalslope,and thatS4 also depends(butweakly)on the

variationsofthatslope.Theseresultsarevalid foran Einstein-deSitterUniversebutarefound to be

weakly 
 and � dependent[12,3,4].
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Figure 2.Com parison ofPT predictionswith resultsofnum ericalsim ulationswith CDM initial

conditionsform om entsofthe localdensity contrast.ThePT results(dashed lines)arecom pared to

the m easured Sp coe�cientsasa function ofradiusforthree di�erenttim e-steps(�guretaken from

[2]).

Thesecoe�cientshave been tested againstnum ericalresultsby di�erentgroups[12,4,2,31]and

havebeen found to bein extrem ely good agreem entwith thenum ericalresults.In particularasshown

in Fig.2,ithasbeen found thatthem easured Sp coe�cientsarein good agreem entwith thePT results

up to p = 7 aslong asthe variance h�2i
1=2

islowerthan unity [2]. Thisconstraintdoesnotseem to

becom e tighterforhigherorders.

4.2 From Cum ulantsto PDF-s

TheshapeofthePDF and thevaluesofthecum ulantsareobviously related.W hen a lim ited num ber

ofcum ulants is known it is possible to reconstruct som e aspect ofthe shape ofthe PDF using the

so-called Edgeworth expansion (see [28,7]). But actually as the whole series ofthe cum ulants is

known for top-hat �ltering it is possible to invert the problem (at least num erically) and build the

PDF from the generating function ofthe cum ulants(see [1]forthe generalm ethod and [3,5]forthe

application to PT results). Thism ethod is justi�ed by the fact that the Sp coe�cients converge to

theirasym ptotic PT valuesatroughly the sam erate,i.e.forthe sam e valuesofh�2i(Fig.2).



Figure 3.Com parison ofPT predictionswith resultsofnum ericalsim ulationswith CDM initial

conditionsfortheshapeofthe one{pointPDF ofthe density contrast.Thedensity PDF hasbeen

m easured atthree di�erentradius,R = 5 h� 1M pc(circles),R = 10 h� 1M pc(squares),R = 15

h� 1M pc(triangles)and com pared to the PT predictionscalculated from the m easured valuesofthe

variance and the localindex (�guretaken from [5]).

In Fig. 3,I present a com parison ofthe PT results obtained in such a way to the num erical

m easurem entsofPDF-s. Three di�erentsm oothing radiihave been chosen. Foreach radiusone can

get the value ofthe initialindex,and the value ofthe variance. The predicted PDF-s are entirely

determ ined by thosetwo num bers.Asitcan beseen theagreem entisextrem ely good.

5 C om parison w ith data

Thesesuccesseshavegiven con�dencein thevalidity ofthePT resultsand haveboosted investigations

in theavailablegalaxy catalogues.Using theIRAS galaxy catalogue Bouchetetal.[13]m easured the

3rd and 4th m om entoftheone-pointPDF ofthelocalgalaxy density.Theobserved relation between

the third m om entand the second isthefollowing,

h�
3
IR A Si � 1:5 h�2IR A Si

2
: (21)

Itis a strong indication in favor ofG aussian initialconditions since the exponentis indeed the one

expected from PT.The coe�cienthoweverislowerfrom whatisexpected,butthe com parison with

quantitative predictions is com plicated for two reasons. The galaxy positions are known only in

redshiftspace(thatisthattheirdistanceisassum ed to beproportionalto theirline-of-sightvelocity),

and IRAS galaxiesm ightbestrongly biased with respectto the m assdistribution.The�rstproblem

hasbeen addressed in [24]whereitisshown with adapted PT calculationsthatthee�ectsofredshift

space distortion on S3 are sm allatlarge scale.Ithasbeen also investigated num erically in [30].The

factthatthe m easured coe�cient,1.5,issm allerthan whatisexpected (by a factorofabout1.7)is

then probably due to biases in the galaxy distribution. In case ofthe IRAS galaxies this isnottoo

surprisingsincethosegalaxiesareknown to beunder-populated (com pared to brightgalaxies)in very

denseareas.



Forthesereasonsa lotofinteresthasbeen devoted recently to theAPM angulargalaxy catalogue.

Thefactthatithasm orethan 1,300,000objectsm akesitthelargestgalaxycataloguenow availableand

a perfectdom ain ofinvestigation.M easurem entsoftheSp coe�cientshavebeen m adeby G azta~naga

[19]for p � 7. Com parison with PT predictions are however not straightforward because of the

projectionse�ectswith which the relations(18,19)forS3 and S4 are notvalid anym ore.

Adapted calculationsthattake into accountthisnew geom etry and using thesm allangleapprox-

im ation havebeen m adein [6]forany orderofcum ulantsbutassum ing a powerlaw spectrum .These

resultshave been recently extended in [36]forany shape ofpowerspectrum . In �g 4. Ipresentthe

com parison ofthe m easured S3 and S4 coe�cients as a function ofthe sm oothing angle (triangles)

com pared to thepredicted onesfrom PT (solid lines).Thelatterhavebeen calculated with eitherthe

sm allangleapproxim ation orwith a directM onte-Carlo integration forwhich no such approxim ation

isrequired (forS3 only).

Figure 4.Thes3(�)and s4(�)coe�cientsin the APM angularcatalogue (triangles,see [19])

com pared to thePT predictions,with thesm allangle approxim ation (solid lines),orwith a

num ericalintegration oftheprojection e�ects(squares).

There is still a signi�cant discrepancy between the PT results and the observations. As the

theoreticalpredictionsare very robustwith respectto uncertaintiesin the selection function orwith

respectto valuesof
 and � (see [6]),itdoesnotseem possible to reconcile the PT predictionswith

theobservations,unlessgalaxiesarebiased.Thisbiasishoweverlessim portantthan theoneexpected

fortheIRAS galaxies.Theseobservationsare anyway a strong indication in favorofG aussian initial

conditions. The im plications ofm odelswith topologicaldefects like string theories or textures have

been investigated in particularby G azta~naga [20].Hefound thatthecurrentdata,unlessthegalactic

distribution isunrelated to them assdistribution(!),exclude such theories.

6 T he Velocity Field Statistics

Although data on the peculiarvelocities are m ore di�cultto obtain,itisa very interesting dom ain

ofinvestigation since cosm ic velocitiesare in principle directly related to the m assuctuations. In a

recentreview,Dekel[15]haspresented theobservationaland theoreticalstatusofthisrapidly evolving

�eld.

The line-of-sight peculiar velocities are estim ated from the Tully-Fisher (or sim ilar) relation be-

tween theabsolutelum inosityofthegalaxiesand theirinternalvelocity dispersion forelliptical,ortheir

circularvelocity forspirals. From these inform ations,and taking advantage ofthe expected absence

ofvorticity,itispossibleto build thewhole3D sm oothed velocity �eld.Ithasbeen donein particular



in [11,17],using theso-called PO TENT reconstruction m ethod.A straightforward application ofthe

reconstructed velocity �eld istheuseofthevelocity-density relationship obtained in thelinearregim e

(6)thatwould indeed provide a way to m easure 
. Thisispossible howeveronly ifgalaxies are not

biased. O therwise,assum ing thatatlarge scale,�
(1)

galaxies
(x)= b �(1)(x),the observationsconstrain a

com bination of
 and b,� = 
 0:6=b.Variousresultsfor� have been given in theliterature(see [15]).

A rough com pilation ofthem leadsto 0:3 <
�
� <
�
1:2.

Aswe have no robustm odelsforthelarge-scale biasofthe galaxies,itisquite naturalto explore

the intrinsic propertiesofthe velocity �eld. In the following,no assum ptionsare m ade on the bias,

galaxiesaresim ply assum ed to actastestparticlesforthelarge-scaleows.W ithin thisschem eDekel

& Rees[16]proposed to use the m axim um expanding void to putconstraints on 
;Nusser& Dekel

[34]tried to reconstructtheinitialdensity �eld using theZel’dovich approxim ation,thusconstraining


 on thebasisofG aussian initialconditions.HereIpresenta m oresystem atic study oftheexpected

propertiesofthelocaldivergence using PT.

In a sim ilarway than forthedensity �eld itisindeed possibleto com putethecoe�cientsT p that

relate the high orderm om entsofthelocaldivergence to thesecond m om ent,

Tp = h�
p
i
c
=h�

2
i
p� 1

: (22)

UnliketheSp coe�cientstheseonesarefound to bestrongly 
 dependent(butweakly � dependent),

Tp(
)/ 
 � 0:6(p� 2)
; (23)

as is a direct consequence ofthe tim e dependence of�(i) found in (7). The param eter T3(
) was

calculated in [8]asa function of
,

T3(
)=
1


0:6

�
26

7
+ (n + 3)

�

; (24)

and proposed asa possible indicatorto m easure 
. A prelim inary investigation using the PO TENT

data gave 
> 0:3 with a good con�dence level.

Figure 5.Com parison ofthePT predictionsfortheshapeofthePDF ofthevelocity divergence

(solid lines)with resultsofnum ericalsim ulationsforn = � 1.In the leftpanel
= 0:2 and in the

right
= 1.In both caseswe have � � � 0:4.Thedashed linesare the PT predictionswhen the

reverse assum ption ism ade on 
.

Butm ore generally the 
 dependenceofthe T p coe�cientsobviously extendsto the shape ofthe

PDF ofthe localdivergence.In particularwe can show thatfora powerlaw spectrum with n � � 1,



itisapproxim ately given by,

� = 1�
2�

3
0:6
; � = 1+

�2

9�
 1:2
; (25)

p(�) =

�

[2� � 1]=�1=2 + [� � 1]=�1=2
�
� 3=2

�3=4(2�)1=2 �
exp

"

�
�2

2��2

#

; (26)

where� istherm softheuctuationsof�.Thisdistribution exhibitsa strong 
 dependenceasitcan

beseen on Fig.5.Asexpected,when 
 islow thedistribution isstrongly non-G aussian,with a sharp

cut-o� in the large divergence tails (itcorrespondsto rapidly expanding voids). Thisisthisfeature

(discovered in an independentway)thatwasused in [16]to constrain 
.

W e have checked these theoreticalpredictionswith num ericalexperim ents(see Fig.5)and found

once again that the num ericalresults are in excellent agreem ent with them . It opens ways to have

reliable m easureof
 from velocity data.

7 C onclusions

As this rapid overview have shown it,the study ofthe quasi-linear regim e is in rapid developm ent.

A lot of e�orts have been devoted to analytic calculations, and our understanding of the growth

ofstructuresin the interm ediate regim e has considerably im proved. In particular com parisonswith

num ericalsim ulations have shown that the PT results have a surprisingly large validity dom ain for

the density aswellasforthe velocity �elds. So far,m ostofthe com parisonshave been done forthe

cum ulantsattheirleading order.However,therecentanalyticresultsobtained forthenext-to-leading

orderhave open puzzling questionsfortheirinterpretation.

In any case,these PT resultsprovide extrem ely discrim inatory toolsto testthe gravitationalin-

stability scenarios.Com parisonswith data havealready provided valuableinsightsinto theproperties

ofthe galaxy distribution:they have indeed given strong indicationsin favorofG aussian initialcon-

ditionsand have pointed outpreciousindications on the existence and nature ofbiasesbetween the

large-scale m atterdistribution and thegalaxy distribution.M oreover,assum ing G aussian initialcon-

ditions,itseem spossible to getreliable and bias independentconstraintson 
 from the statistics of

the large-scale cosm ic ows.
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R �esum �e

La com pr�ehension de la form ation des grandes structures requiert la r�esolution d’�equations non-

lin�eaires coupl�ees d�ecrivant l’�evolution des cham ps de densit�e et de vitesse cosm ologiques. C’est

un probl�em ecom pliqu�equi,cesdix derni�eresann�ees,a �et�e trait�e essentiellem entavec dessim ulations

num �eriques�a N corps. Ily a cependantun r�egim e,le r�egim e ditquasi-lin�eaire,pourlequellesuc-

tuationsrelatives de densit�e sontinf�erieures�a l’unit�e en m oyenne. Ilestalorspossible d’utiliserdes

techniquesdeth�eoriedesperturbationso�u lesd�eveloppem entsperturbatifssontfaitsparrapportaux

uctuationsinitiales.Jepr�esente icilesr�esultatsm ajeursquiont�et�e obtenusdansce r�egim e.
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